DARKEST HOUR
Gary Oldman, Lily James,
Kristin Scott Thomas

PG
125 mins

Winston Churchill in his early days as
Prime Minister during World War II, is
under pressure to negotiate peace with
Hitler rather than to fight the seemingly
invincible Nazi regime, whatever the cost.
Bio, drama, history

2nd OCTOBER

PHANTOM THREAD
Vicky Krieps, Lesley Manville,
Daniel Day-Lewis, Gina McKee

15
130 mins

In 1950s London, renowned dressmaker
Reynolds Woodcock and his sister Cyril
dress the rich and famous. Reynolds
comes across a young, strong-willed
woman, who soon becomes his lover and
disrupts his carefully tailored life.
Drama, romance

5th FEBRUARY

1st MAY

THREE BILLBOARDS
15
OUTSIDE EBBING, MISSOURI
Frances McDormand
115 mins
Woody Harrelson, Sam Rockwell
A mother publicly embarrasses and
challenges the local police to solve her
daughter's murder after they have failed to
catch the killer many months after her
daughter’s death.
Crime, drama,
th
comedy

6 NOVEMBER

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY 12A
AND POTATO PEEL PIE SOCIETY
Lily James, Glen Powell

124 mins

After WWII has ended, Juliet Ashton
corresponds with members of the Society,
who share their experiences of Nazi
occupation. With an idea for a book, Juliet
visits the island, making lifelong friends
and life-changing steps along the way.
Drama, history, romance

5th MARCH

FINDING YOUR FEET 12A THE POST
Imelda Staunton, Celia Imrie,
Timothy Spall, Joanna Lumley

111 mins

Meryl Streep, Tom Hanks
Sarah Paulson

12A
116 mins

On the eve of retirement a middle class,
judgmental snob discovers her husband has
been having an affair with her best friend
and is forced into exile with her bohemian
sister who lives on an impoverished
inner-city council estate.
Comedy, drama,
th
Romance

In the 1970s a cover-up, spanning four
presidents, of the US government’s
deceptions about the Vietnam War,
pushes a female newspaper publisher and
her editor to join an unprecedented battle
between the press and the government.
Bio, drama,
history
Weds 2nd JANUARY

THE HAPPY PRINCE 15

A STAR IS BORN (2018) 15

4 DECEMBER

Rupert Everett, Colin Firth
Emily Watson, Colin Morgan

105 mins

The untold story of the last days in the
tragic times of Oscar Wilde, a person who
observes his own failure with ironic
distance and regards the difficulties that
beset his life with detachment and
humour.
Drama, history

2nd APRIL

Bradley Cooper, Lady Gaga

130 mins

A seasoned musician discovers and falls in
love with a struggling singer and songwriter, coaxing her into the musical
spotlight. As her career takes off, his
suffers as he battles his internal demons.
Drama, music, romance

7th MAY

The season closes with a mystery film. It may have won top awards in 2018. Whatever it is it’ll be a great film!

